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Goals of PresentationGoals of Presentation

 Introduce major demographic trends Introduce major demographic trends 
occurring in the U.S. occurring in the U.S. 

 How demographic changes may How demographic changes may 
impact fisheries education in the impact fisheries education in the 
short and long termshort and long term

 My opinions!My opinions!



Major Demographic Trends in U.S.Major Demographic Trends in U.S.

 Increasing populationIncreasing population

 UrbanizationUrbanization

 Aging populationAging population

 Increase in cultural diversityIncrease in cultural diversity



Increasing PopulationIncreasing Population



Secondary effects ofSecondary effects of

increasing populationincreasing population

 More demand for fresh waterMore demand for fresh water

•• Where will water come from?Where will water come from?

•• More demand for conservation More demand for conservation 

aquaculture to restore populationsaquaculture to restore populations

•• May see a resurgence in dam May see a resurgence in dam 
developmentdevelopment



Desalination PlantsDesalination Plants



Secondary effects ofSecondary effects of

increasing populationincreasing population

 More demand for clean sources of More demand for clean sources of 
energyenergy





Secondary effects ofSecondary effects of

increasing populationincreasing population

 Recreational Recreational 
Fishing Fishing 
Pressure Pressure 
Expected to Expected to 
DoubleDouble

 Fish for Fish for 
stockingstocking

 More More 
stakeholder stakeholder 
conflictconflict



Secondary effects ofSecondary effects of

increasing populationincreasing population

 More demand for fresh fishMore demand for fresh fish
•• Projected food fish demand (2020) Projected food fish demand (2020) -- 238 238 

million metric tonsmillion metric tons

 Current Capture Fisheries 100.0 million metric tonnesCurrent Capture Fisheries 100.0 million metric tonnes

 Current Culture Fisheries   39.8 million metric tonensCurrent Culture Fisheries   39.8 million metric tonens

 Projected deficit                98.2 million metric tonnesProjected deficit                98.2 million metric tonnes

Metric tonne = 2200 lbMetric tonne = 2200 lb







Educational needs with more Educational needs with more 

aquacultureaquaculture

 Disease diagnostics (AquaticDisease diagnostics (Aquatic--Vet)Vet)

 Water Quality ManagementWater Quality Management

 Nutrition (Feeds/Feeding Practices)Nutrition (Feeds/Feeding Practices)

 Sale of Feeds, chemicals, equipmentSale of Feeds, chemicals, equipment

 Consulting servicesConsulting services

 Good human relations/marketing skills Good human relations/marketing skills 



UrbanizationUrbanization





Secondary effects of UrbanizationSecondary effects of Urbanization

 Increase in demand for fishing Increase in demand for fishing 
opportunities close to where people opportunities close to where people 
livelive

 Likely will have to train fish biologists Likely will have to train fish biologists 
to be more than biologiststo be more than biologists

 Further ignorance on where food Further ignorance on where food 
supply comes from and disconnection supply comes from and disconnection 
from the natural worldfrom the natural world





Public Outreach & EducationPublic Outreach & Education



Aging PopulationAging Population



Implications of Aging PopulationImplications of Aging Population

 Seniors have special needsSeniors have special needs

 Easier access and more emphasis on Easier access and more emphasis on 
amenities: piers, walking paths, etc..amenities: piers, walking paths, etc..

 Funding for education will likely be Funding for education will likely be 
reduced.  Must remain relevant to reduced.  Must remain relevant to 
older population if expect continued older population if expect continued 
political support.political support.





Add medicare and 
social security as 
well



Students will seeking highest Students will seeking highest 

paying jobs.  What will these be in paying jobs.  What will these be in 

Fisheries?Fisheries?



Increase in Students over Increase in Students over 

Traditional Age?Traditional Age?



Increasing Cultural DiversityIncreasing Cultural Diversity

 1 in 8 people in U.S. in 1900 were 1 in 8 people in U.S. in 1900 were 
nonnon--white; 1 in 4 in 2000white; 1 in 4 in 2000

 Black population went from 8.8 Black population went from 8.8 
million in 1900 to 35 million in 2000million in 1900 to 35 million in 2000

 Hispanic population went from 14.6 Hispanic population went from 14.6 
to 35.3 million from 1980to 35.3 million from 1980--2000.2000.





Implications of IncreasingImplications of Increasing

Cultural DiversityCultural Diversity

 Current immigration different than Current immigration different than 
previous waves in that Europeans previous waves in that Europeans 
are not dominant groupare not dominant group

 SocioSocio--cultural norms of immigrants cultural norms of immigrants 
less likely to be analogous to less likely to be analogous to 
American culture.American culture.

 Assimilation likely to be slower, less Assimilation likely to be slower, less 
complete and different, e.g., complete and different, e.g., 
selective acculturation selective acculturation 



Implications of IncreasingImplications of Increasing

Cultural DiversityCultural Diversity

 Is CD going to change attitudes toward Is CD going to change attitudes toward 

natural resources and its management?natural resources and its management?

 What is important to nonWhat is important to non--white groups?white groups?

•• Lower participation rates in recreational Lower participation rates in recreational 
fishing, so will it remain relevant?fishing, so will it remain relevant?

•• Increase in biologists conducting recruitment Increase in biologists conducting recruitment 

and retention activitiesand retention activities

•• If nonIf non--whites get more involved, will whites get more involved, will 
recreational species focus change?recreational species focus change?

•• Deal with introductions of exotic speciesDeal with introductions of exotic species



Implications of IncreasingImplications of Increasing

Cultural DiversityCultural Diversity

 We don’t know enough about these We don’t know enough about these 
cultures to answer questions, make cultures to answer questions, make 
decisions, or even engage themdecisions, or even engage them

 Diversifying the field will be Diversifying the field will be 
extremely importantextremely important



ConclusionsConclusions

 Curriculums contain too much Curriculums contain too much 

biology/ecology to prepare them for what biology/ecology to prepare them for what 

they will likely facethey will likely face

 Most of the funding sources for fisheries Most of the funding sources for fisheries 

research/education is focused on short research/education is focused on short 

term not long termterm not long term

 Some demographic changes will require Some demographic changes will require 

that long term plans be made now; social that long term plans be made now; social 
change does not wait on laggardschange does not wait on laggards


